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Summary Information 
 
Title: Thrailkill Family History Collection 
Collection Number: 2017:020 
Creator: Harvey Harrison 
Collection Dates: 1910-1962 
Extent: 1 photo album 
Language: English 
 
Collection Abstract:  
This collection contains photographs and Harvey Harrison Thrailkill’s (1892-1947) memoir donated by 
his descendants.  He was a bricklayer and stonemason who worked in Oklahoma and East Texas during 
the first half of the 20th century and these photographs and memories document his life and career.   
 
Repository: 
 
The History Center 
102 N. Temple 
Diboll, TX 75941 
936-829-3543 
www.thehistorycenteronline.com 
 
Author/Processing Information: Processed by Allison Grimes, May 2017. 
 
Biographical/Historical Note: 
Harvey Harrison Thrailkill was born in Belcherville, Texas on June 22, 1892 and died in Pollok, Texas on 
October 8, 1975.  He married Edna Rose Monroe between 1916 and 1920. They had three children: 
Harvey Monroe, born around 1918, Harvey Clyde, born in 1921, and Mary Ellen, born in 1923.  Harvey 
Clyde and Mary Ellen were born in Kusa, OK.   Harvey Harrison, his father, and his brothers were stone 
and brick masons. 
 
Collection Scope and Content: 
This collection contains digital copies of photographs with  handwritten or typewritten captions and 
labels, both in a photo album and loose, and a physical, typed copy of Harvey Harrison Thrailkill’s 
memoir.    
Harvey Harrison Thrailkill’s photo album, assembled in the 1960’s, contains photographs taken from 
1910 through 1962. The album includes public, private, commercial, and residential buildings he 
constructed in Oklahoma and Texas. The album also includes photos of work completed in the 
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Oklahoma coal and lead smelting boomtown of Kusa and railroad boomtowns of Henryetta and 
Wagoner. Other towns in Oklahoma photographed include Goodwill, Tulsa, Yonkers, Bartlesville, Pauls 
Valley, and Perry. There also photographs of work in several Texas towns, including Wells, Zavalla, 
Lufkin, Fred, Tyler, Greggton (Pine Tree), and Nacogdoches.  The loose photographs range from subjects 
including Thrailkill family groups (1898-ca. 1920’s), a church congregation, Harvey at work building a 
smelter, and a family shoe shop in Tulsa, OK.  Harvey’s memoir is included as a typed copy of his original, 
handwritten memoir from 1972, 3 years before he died.   
 
Arrangement:  
Digital items were loaned by Thrailkill family descendants to be digitized and are stored with digital 
collections.  The memoir was also digitized, where it is stored with the rest of the collection and its 
physical copy is stored with other family collections.   
 
Subject Terms: 
  
 Personal Names 

• Heaton, C. T.  
• Heaton, Larry 
• McClain 
• Thrailkill, C. L. 
• Thrailkill, Edna Rose Monroe 
• Thrailkill, Harry 
• Thrailkill, Harvey Clyde 
• Thrailkill, Harvey Harrison 
• Thrailkill, Harvey Monroe 
• Thrailkill, Horace 
• Thrailkill, Joe 
• Thrailkill, L. 
• Thrailkill, Mary Ellen 
• Thrailkill, Rufus 
• Thrailkill, T. P. 
• Thrailkill, W. R. 

 Family Names 
• Heaton 
• McClain 
• Thrailkill 

 Occupations 
• Bricklayer  
• Masons (building trades) 

 
 Locations 

• Bartlesville (Okla.) 
• Fred (Tex.) 
• Goodwill (Okla.) 
• Greggton/Pine Tree (Tex.) 
• Hemphill (Tex.) 
• Henryetta (Okla.) 
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• Kusa (Okla.) 
• Lufkin (Tex.) 
• Nacogdoches (Tex.) 
• Pauls Valley (Okla.) 
• Perry (Okla.) 
• Tulsa (Okla.) 
• Tyler (Tex.) 
• Wagoner (Okla.) 
• Wells (Tex.) 
• Yonkers (Okla.) 
• Zavalla (Tex.) 
• Attoyac River (Tex.) 
• First United Methodist Church (Lufkin, Tex.) 
• Glennwood Baptist Church (Tulsa, Okla.) 
• Hemphill School (Hemphill, Tex.) 
• Hudson School (Lufkin, Tex.) 
• Moody Hotel (Pauls Valley, Okla.) 
• Wells School (Wells, Tex.) 
• Zavalla School (Zavalla, Tex.) 

 
Access and Use 
 
 Access Restrictions: There are no restrictions on this collection. 
 Acquisition Information: Donated by heirs of Mary Ellen Thrailkill Heaton in May 2017. 

Custodial History: The collection as assembled by the creator and his family members and kept  
by Mary Ellen Thrailkill Heaton at her home in Pollok, Texas until her death in May, 2017, when 
her daughter Mary Beth Kendrick loaned the items to The History Center for digitization.   

 Citation: Thrailkill Family Collection, 2017:020, The History Center, Diboll, TX 
 Copyright: Permission for publication is given on behalf of The History Center as the owner of  
 the physical item and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder,  
 which must also be obtained by the researcher. 
  
Collection Inventory: 
 
Photograph Album (digital only) 
Page 1  This page has five photographs showing brick construction work on smelters at Kusa, 

Oklahoma in the early 1910s. It also contains notes typed by Harvey. He mentions he 
was with a man named Patterson the night the man died of influenza in 1918. Harvey 
was contracting in Kusa when he married. His daughter Mary Ellen was born there in 
1923, although Harvey’s note says it was in 1920. Mary Ellen’s later handwritten note 
says, “Sorry Dad! I was born in ’23.” 

 
Page 2  This page has six photographs showing Harvey and his fellow stone and brick workers in  

 Oklahoma, 1910s-1920s. One photo shows a gymnasium at Goodwill, Oklahoma in  
 which he did the gingerbread work, 1925. One photo shows Harvey with his wife, Edna,  
 and baby son Harvey Monroe in 1918. 
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Page 3   This page shows six photos of Harvey and others at work, a stone quarry at Wagoner,  
  Oklahoma in 1910; a stone house near Henryetta, Oklahoma in 1918; the brick  
  foundations for a building at Wagoner, Oklahoma in 1912; and completed stone terrace  
  work at Tyler in 1933. 
 
Page 4   This page shows six photos of brick construction work at school buildings in Greggton,  
  Texas (Pine Tree) in 1958. The people identified are: H. H.(Harvey), Harry, C. L., Joe, and  
  Horace Thrailkill and C. T. and Larry Heaton (H.H.’s son in law, married to daughter Mary  
  Ellen). 
 
Page 5   This page has five photos of brick construction work in downtown Wagoner, Oklahoma.  
  Three of the photos were taken during construction in 1911 and include Harvey H. and  
  W.R. Thrailkill. The other two photos were taken of the same corner 46 years later in  
  1957. 
 
Page 6  This page has three photos of H.H., C.L., C.T., and Joe Thrailkill’s brick veneer work and  
  one photo of a stone buttress wall on Highway 21 between Nacogdoches, Texas and  
  Center, Texas in 1936. 
 
Page 7   This page shows three undated photos of the Methodist Church in Lufkin, Texas with  
  H.M., Harvey, C.L., C.T., and Joe Thrailkill’s brickwork. Undated. 
 
Page 8   This page has five photos of Glennwood Baptist Church on Sand Springs Road in Tulsa,  
  Oklahoma. Harvey Thrailkill did the brick work and design in 1931 and 1932. 
 
Page 9  This page has three photos of a smelter strike in Kusa, Oklahoma in 1916. There is also a  
  photo of Yonkers, Oklahoma in 1913, a photo of an oil field fire in 1918, and a photo of  
  Harvey and his Scottish friend, McClain. 
 
Page 10   This page shows four photos of the Dr. Marten home being built in Lufkin, Texas by C.L.,  
  C.T., and Harvey Thrailkill. There is also one photo of a Volkswagen sales room built by  
  C.L., C.T., H.M., and Harvey Thrailkill, and one photo of old guns. 
 
Page 11   This page has two photos of Harvey in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, taken while he was  
  working on smelters in that town in 1919. There is one photo of Harvey, his father, and  
  other men at a quarry in 1912. There is one photo of Harvey’s Father, W.R. Thrailkill,  
  working on a stone job in Wagoner, Oklahoma in 1911. There is one photo of a truck  
  and tractor-trailer in 1960. 
 
Page 12  This page shows two photos of Harvey’s old guns. There is also one photo of Rufus  
  working in Wagoner, Oklahoma in 1915, one photo of C.L. laying stone in Wells, Texas,  
  one photo of a cotton picker in 1914, and one photo of a library Harvey built in 1922. 
 
Page 13  There are three photos of a stone house built in Wells, Texas in the 1950s by C.L. and  
  Joe. There is also one photo of a fireplace in a 1960 Lufkin, Texas home, a photo of a  
  blast at a quarry in 1912, and a photo of the Goldson House in Tyler, Texas. 
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Page 14   This page shows two photos of the Woodrow Scott porch in 1954. Additionally there is  
  one photo of a 1945 stone house in Lufkin, Texas, photos of the Wells, Texas and  
  Zavalla, Texas, and one photo of a stone house built in 1954 in Lufkin, Texas. 
 
Page 15  There are four photos of the school in Zavalla, Texas built by C.L., Joe, and Harvey 

 Thrailkill and C.T. Heaton. 
 
Page 16  There is one photo of Harvey and Edna’s home in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Additionally, there  
  are three Photos of District 11 laboratory and workshops in Lufkin, Texas in 1951. 
 
Page 17   This page has three photos of a paper mill in Lufkin, Texas built in 9 months and 2 days  
  in 1939. There is also a photo of Harvey and three other bricklayers at the Moody Hotel  
  in Pauls Valley, Oklahoma in 1926. 
 
Page 18   There is one photo of Harvey and Edna’s home in Tulsa, Oklahoma built in 1926 on  
  College Street. There are also two photos of a school in Perry, Oklahoma in 1922, and  
  two photos in Wagoner, Oklahoma: one is of a garage built in 1913 and the other is of a  
  stone worker at a barn in 1922. 
 
Page 19  This page has two photos of C.T. Heaton working on the chimney for Childress in 1952.  
  There are also two photos of the James Butler stone home in Lufkin, Texas in 1945 on  
  North First Street, one photo of the Goldson home in Tyler, Texas in 1932, and one  
  photo of a tin shop on Denman Avenue in Lufkin, Texas in 1960. 
 
Page 20   There are six Photos of the brick work at the Hemphill School built by Sam, Joe, and C.L. 
 
Page 21  This page shows three photos of an unidentified home in 1960 and one photo of an  
  unidentified church. 
 
Page 22  This page has three photos of unidentified brick work and one photo of a stone work job  
  in Wells, Texas. 
 
Page 23   This page has six photos of the Hudson school in Lufkin, Texas in 1961. These photos  
  mention T.P. and L. Thrailkill. 
 
Page 24   This page has four photos of old guns. 
 
Page 25   This page has four photos of brick work on an unidentified house and one photo of old  
  guns. 
 
Page 26   This page has four photos of brick work on an unidentified building. 
 
Page 27  This page shows one photo of the school in Wells, Texas and four photos of veneer brick  
  homes built in Fred, Texas. 
 
Page 28   This page has two photos of veneer brick homes in Fred, Texas, one photo of the  
  Hudson School in Lufkin, Texas, and one photo of Arkansas stone work. 
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Page 29   This page has one photo of the school gymnasium annex at Hudson School in  
  Lufkin,Texas, one photo of stone work in Arkansas, one photo of brick work at the  
  Horton Club on the Attoyac River in Texas, and one photo of concrete work. 
 
Page 30  This page has one photo of Arkansas stone work, one photo of the Hudson School in  
  Lufkin, Texas, two photos of unidentified buildings in 1961 and 1962, one photo of a  
  home in Fred, Texas in an unknown year, and one photo of stone work steps. 
 
Page 31   This page has three photos of brick work and veneer on a Fred, Texas home and one  
  photo of an unidentified building. 
 
Photo 32 This page has two photos of the school in Zavalla, Texas. 
 
Photographs (digital only) 
Photo 1  Thrailkill Family, ca. 1898.  Seated, from left: Sarah (age 39), baby Rufus (age 10  
  months), Harvey (age 6), and Wiley (age 41).  Standing from left: Nonnie (age 15),  
  Maggie (age 12). 
 
Photo 2  Farris Family Group, ca. 1911 or 1912.   
 
Photo 3  Tulsa Shoe Shop.  Photo is labeled "Daddy's shoe shop in Tulsa. 
 
Photo 4  Family Photo, ca. 1913 or 1914. 
 
Photo 5  East Side Shoe Shop, Tulsa, OK. Front of photo is labeled, "Daddy's shoe shop and Uncle  
  Will, Tulsa."  Reverse of photo is labled, "H.H. Thrailkill in our shoe shop.  East Side Shoe  
  Shop.  Tulsa, OK.  Uncle Will in our shoe shop." 
 
Photo 6  Dewar-Henryetta (Oklahoma) Bridge.  Photo is labeled on reverse, "New bridge between  
  Dewar and Henryetta," 
  
Photo 7  First Baptist Church Kusa, OK, 1916.  The congregation of First Baptist Church, Kusa, OK  
  stands outside their church building on July 16, 1916.  Edna and H.H. are labeled with  
  arrows.   
 
Photo 8  Smelter at Kusa, OK, 1917.  Written on reverse, "Smelter at Kusa, OK.  Built in 1917.  The  
  cross is Harvey laying fire brick on center wall of smelter block." 
 
Photo 9  Thrailkill Family, ca. late 1920’s.  Wiley and Sarah Thrailkill (far right) with their children  
  and grandchildren, ca. later 1920's. 
 
Folder 1 
Memoir, Harvey Harrison Thrailkill, 1972.   

H.H. Thrailkill originally handwrote this memoir in 1972, but a family member typed this  
 copy from the original manuscript.   He recounts stories from his life, including family  
 members, towns he worked in, buildings he built, and fellow bricklayers and  
 stonemasons.   


